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Craftsmanship: On Time and Within Budget
Continental Airlines' new 5,000 sf executive lounge
(which more than doubles its original space at Honolulu
lnternational Airport) is a case in point.

"We wanted our President's Club to be a relaxing,
peaceful haven for travelers to unwind in quiet comfort,"
observes Continental's Bill Martin. "And, we wanted
the job done as fast as possible to accommodate
our clients."

Recalls Project Architect Dennis Lee, AlA, of Peter Hsi &
Associates: "Both budget and schedule were concerns.
Our design response was a living room like setting with
kamaaina styling using subdued lighting, koa wood and
natural stone."

ALLIED BUILDET{S SYSTEM

Both owner and architect applaud Allied Builders'
seasoned contracting skills, sensitivity and "as advertised"
spirit of cooperation. "All things considered," concludes
It/lartin, "it was a good experience
We'll call on them again."

Teamwork. Our motto. Our method

1717 Akaht Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96819, Telephone (808) 847-3763

Contractor License BC-5068

Architect Dennis Lee, Continental Hawaii [r/anager Bill N/artin,
ABS Prolect l\4anager Winlon Saito
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Tile work at The National

Memorial Cemetary Of

The Pacific had to

withstand heavy traffic,

yet be aesthetically

in tune with

'Punchbowl's"

beauty.

The non-skid,

attractive texture

of Summitville's

Williamsburg and Concord

Flash Walnut brick tiles

was ideal for the 22,000 foot

walkways. Unglazed

mosaic flooring in public

areas also is non-skid while

-. a combination of

Williamsburg and Pavers

enhances seating locations.

Another historic moment

in creative tile design.

Phone 526-0467

Contracton

Sandwich

Islands

Construction, Ltd.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE. MARBLE
& TERRAZZ O PROMOTION PROGRAM
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I ndustrial policy has never been a popu-

I lar function of American government.

I Hawaii is dift'erent in that favored in
I dustries have always dominated eco-

nomic intercourse with the outside world.
First there was trade in fresh water and
yams. Then there was sandalwood. Then
there was whaling and sugar cane. Pine-
apple came next. Military expenditures and
tourism support our current lifestyle. lt has

always been enough to get by.
The state of Hawaii has searched for new

industries to supplement tourism and agri-
culture. lt has supported the film industry
with a state-financed film studio. lt has built
the Manoa lnnovation Center in an attempt
to foster high-tech industry. lt has lobbied
hard for space industry in the Ka'u District.

The American lnstitute of Architects has

never taken issue with the state's actions to
foster new business which can benefit Ha-
waii. ln fact, this action ought to be an
important government function if one elects
an activist government. The AIA would like
some small consideration for businesses

already operating in Hawaii.
Hawaii architects have built a strong

regional and even internationaldesign repu-
tation for projects such as destination re-
sorts. Honolulu's position as the headquar-
ters for the largest military command in the
world has also assisted the growth of archi-
tecture and engineering for military facili-
ties.

Hawaii has a large and experienced ar-
chitectural design profession which em-
ploys Hawaii residents and pays Hawaii
taxes. The Legislature and the state admin-
istration need to recognize this. Architec-
ture needs to be on the list of favored
industries which benefit from a favorable

legislative cli-
mate.

This month's
issue of Hawaii
Architect fea-
tures separate
articles on AIA
legislative issues
such as design
f reedom and
Statutes of Limi-
tations. ln addi-

Dqniel G. Chun, AIA

tion, AIA urges the Legislature to consider -
other important items.

Excise Tax Exemption
During the 1993 Legislative session, at-

tempts were made to exempt from excise
tax architectural and other professional ser-
vices sold to out-of-state clients for out-of-
state projects. The exemption will enable
Hawaii architects to more competitively
price their services. The exemption will
assist Hawaii architects in developing a

larger market share of Pacific Rim design
projects.

SupportJor the UH Schoot oJ
Archttechtre

The training of superior architects is an
important component of an export arch itec-
ture industry. The University of Hawaii is
already taking new steps to ensure its repu-
tation as an excellent design institution in

the Asia-Pacific region. New permanent
facilities are under construction and repre-
sent the physical manifestation of the state's

commitment to architectural education. Thr
AIA urges continuing financial support forv
the school.

.> DanielG. Chun, AIA, tspresident,The Ho:wait
State CounciLlAIA.

Helping indtstries compete



In th;is ilssue ...
Legislalive updole is the locus of this

PROFESSIONAL PHOTO

issue of Hqwoii
Archilect.

fhecoverde-
pictstheCapitol
complex tot lhe
Federoled
Sloles of Micro-
nesio, o ptojecl
designed by Ar-
chilecls Howoii
which received
on oward ol
meril in the 1993
AIA Honolulu

Design Awords progrum.
The project, teolured in lhis issue, qlso

involved $evetol Honolulu-bosed com-
ponies, which illushotes the contenlion
mode in this month's leadership mes-
soge thot Howaii's orchilects ote suc-
c essf u lly ex po rti ng o rc h iteclu re th ro ug h -
oulthe Pocific Rim, ondtheretore should
be included in the stote ol Howaii's list of
"fovored industries," which would en-
swe pricing compelitiveness of Hawaii,s
orchitecls on oul-of-slole projects.

The spirit of cooperction belween
public otliciols dnd the orchitecturol
comm un ity w os olso eltectiv ely demon -
stroted during the fund-rqising, design
ond construction ol the Moiliili Commu-
nity Center, o design that won on aword
of excellence in the 1993 AtA Honotulu
Design Awords ptog@m lor the firm ol
Donqld M. Show, AlA. This projecl is olso
described in this ,ssue.

lhe legislotive issues offecling the
design trcedom ol orchitects in Howoii
ore corefully trocked ond ocled upon
by the Howoii State Council/AlA, whose
mondote is to ensure lhol orchitects,
objeclions to or support tor proposed
lows, ond orgumenls for or agoinst lhe
pcttsoge of such lows, are heotd.
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odel Energy Code
Impact on office building design

s this article goes to print, the state's
Model Energr Code has passed third
reading of the Honolulu City Coun-
cil. While Hawaii's architects gen-

erally support enerry consewation,
many are wondering how adoption
of this code would impact their de-

signs.

THE STATE OFFICE Tower designed by the
Hemmeter Design Group is a 16-story struc-
ture with 9,000 square feet per floor. Eley's
analysis noted that the proposed code would
most impact a highrise office building's lighting
system, requiring reductions in the amount of
lighting power used and an increase in the
number of "lighting control points" provided.

Decreasing the lighting power used from 2.5
to 1.16 Watts per square foot would likely
require electronic ballasts, high efficiency
lamps and a decrease in brightness in non-
critical areas. Increasing the number of light- -
ing control points could involve installing more

on/off switches or 'smarter' controls such as

occupancy sensors and automatic dimmers.

Model of the Stote
Office Tower

designed by the
Hemmeler Design

Group. V

To assess the code's impact on different
types of buildings, its authors, EleyAssociates
of San Francisco, studied recently constructed
buildings thought to be representative ofcur-
rent construction practices in Hawaii. Based
on Eley's study, this article summarDes the
changes required to bring two "typical" office
buildings into compliance.
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A f{ew Generation of Leaders.
Meet Alviru Nishikawa.

Heoding o teom of over 40 techniciqns ore left to right:
Alvin Nishikowo. Ken Motqsumuro. John Koboyoshl.

Al Gordner. Steve Kromer, ond Jim Hiromqtsu

Alvin is Vice President of
The Americon Cootlng
Compony. He is in chorge
of oll field ond estimoting
operotions. Previously.
Alvin wos employed with
on engineering firm in
Chicogo ond Honolulu
where he focused primori-
ly on restorotion ond woter
infiltrotion problems. Alvin
holds o M.S. ond B.S, in
Engineering from Pur-
due University.

Re h abilit ati on of b uildin g s :
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less energy during ayear's

1O0-watt light bulb.

ToM
Dreams Come e

and the environment, too. Meeting the Federal handicapped individuals
1995 Energy Standards, all but the

model c0nsume

use than a

Award-winning Sub-Zero 5

models fedure exclusive dual

temperature control, superior

energy efficiency. exclusive

or unique separate refrigerator and

for precise

and

in 10",

food

series refrigerators, freezers, and ice

-Zero models are backed bv the

stron gest twelve -ye ar w ar anly.

48"

name

in Hawaii, contact our

Rick DeLa Cruz in our Honolulu

593-1055.

tu Suite 1 Hawaii 95814
593-1604

silB-aEFl*

Ward
(808) 593-i

Turn dreams into dream kitchens uith elegant,
fficierut Sub -Zero built-in re.frigeration that's

Perfect "for an! size familjt-or home.

ream kitchens start with Sub-Zero built-in Trwo over-and-under models feature arefuigerator
refrigeration. Sub-Zero defines the standard on top, and afreezer below The pull-out two-tier

for beauty, quality and performance in the freezer compartment has an internal sliding drawer

for easy access that's perfect for elderly or

home, Sub-Zero offers built-in
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These lighting changes would add
about $0.68 per square foot of floor
area to the construction cost.

The building envelope of the State
Office Tower features 6-inch
uninsulated concrete walls. The roof
is insulated with 3-inch sprayed on
insulation. These insulation levels
comply with the proposed code as
designed.

The proposed code regulates glaz-
ing by limiting the relative solar heat
gain (RSHG) which takes into ac-
count the window sDe, type of glazing
and any shading devices. The State
Office Tower has about 28 percent of
the wall area glazed with single pane,
medium gray tinted glass. The shad-
ing coefficient of this glazingis about
0.7, indicating a medium eners/ per-
formance. The windows of the build-
ing are recessed about one foot, pro-
viding some shading.

TO COMPLY with the proposed
code, the State Office Tower would
need to reduce the RSHG factor on
the east, south and west sides (the
elevator shafts reduce the amount of

r glazingonthe north side sufficiently).
This could be accomplished by any
one of four methods:

1. Using high performance glaz-
ing such as reflective or low-E glass
with a shading coefficient of .5 or
below;

2. Rotating the building so the
elevators face east, south or west; or

3. Increasing the depth of the
projection from I foot 0 inches to 2
feet 3 inches to increase shading;

4. Reducing the window size by
about 35 percent, such as changing
height from 6 feet 0 inches to ap-
proximately 3 feet 10 inches.

A combination of any of the op-
tions could also be used. Eley calcu-
lated the additional cost of using re-
flective glass to be $0.33 per square
foot offloor area. Note that 28 percent
of the wall area in glazing does not
need a glare analysis which is re-
quired by the Department of tand

:Utilization when the reflective sur-
race covers more than 30 percent of
the wall.

OTHER IMPACTS of the proposed
code include a slight increase in the

chillerefficiency, the switch from con-
stant to variable speed pumps and
high efficiency motors. Including all
of the above changes the estimated
cost for compliance is an additional
$i.t+ per square foot offloor area or
roughly $164,000 of additional cost
to construct the State Office Tower.
Eley calculated these changes would
save approximately $.56 per square
foot of floor area each year. This
$80,000 per yea.r savings in cooling
and lighting energ/ would result in a
two-year payback for the energr con-
servation features.

Paul Niiyama, AlA, former project
manager for the State Office Tower
with the Hemmeter Design Group,
thought that given the two-year
payback, the code's energy conserva-
tion features would likely have been
considered favorably by the project's
design team.

THE HAWAII KAI CorporatePlaza
designed by CDS International was
selected to examine the code's impact
on a lowrise office complex. As with
the highrise office, lighting power
would need to be substantially re-
duced. Eley estimated that compli-
ance with the proposed code would
likely require high efficiencyT-8 fluo-
rescent lamps with electronic bal-
lasts and occupancy sensors in the
offices, adding approximately $0.63
per square foot to the construction
COSt.

This three-story, 56,O0O-square-
foot building features large windows
that are generally shaded by lanais
and overhanging floors. Clear glass is
used on the first floor while tinted
glass is used on the second and third
floors. Because ofthe shading from
the upper floors, the large clear glass
on the lower floors complies with the
code. The north-facing tinted win-
dows on the second and third floors
also comply with the proposed code.

The second floor tinted windows
on the east, south and west facades
have an RSHG factor of .45, exceed-
ing the code RSHG limit of .35. To
complywith the proposed code higher
performance would require reflective
or low-E glass to lower the shading
coefficient from .7 to .56. Alternately,

Kent Royle

more shading could be provided for
these windows or the windows could
be reduced in size. Eley estimated the
reflective glass would add $6,732 to
the building's construction cost.

Like the State Office Tower, the
Hawaii Kai Corporate Plaza's insu-
Iated roof and uninsulated concrete
walls comply with the insulation re-
quirements of the proposed code.
Required changes to the IIVAC sys-
tem include variable speed controls
on the chilled water loop and high
efficiency motors for fans and pumps.

This building features a 225-
square-foot skylight which repre-
sents about 2.5 percent of the roof
area. The proposed code allows clear
glazing or any other type ofglazing for
a skylight of this size. Larger slry-
lights would have to be tinted, reflec-
tive or have some other means of
reducing their shading coefficient.
The electric lighting under skylights
would have to be switched separately
to take advantage ofpotential energy
savings.

ELEY ESTIMATED the proposed
code would add $1.37 per square foot
of floor area, about $77,000 in con-
struction cost to the Hawaii Kai Cor-
porate Plaza. Savings of about
$41,000 per year would result in a
1.9-year payback.

CDS International Project Archi-
tects Glen Miura, AIA, and Ken
Whitcomb indicated that given the
relatively small increase in construc-
tion cost and rapid payback of the
energS/ conservation features, design-
ing the Hawaii Kai Corporate Plaza to
the proposed code would not have
been a significant burden on the
project.

.> Kent RoAle, AIA, is an associate, TRB
Architects Ltd.
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Opp o stng re strtcttu e Le gislattort

esign Freedom

Plonting trees olong
highwoys cqrries lhe
potenliol lor liqbility
qgqinsl lhe plonler.

Y

he freedom to desigfr, free from legislative
restraint, is on the American Institute of
Architects' perpetual legislative agenda.
Architects are already required under
Hawaii Revised Statutes to protect public
health and safety in their designs. Archi-
tecture is a balancing act involving indi-
vidual creativity and social responsibil-

ity. Laws governing the practice of architecture
are consumer protection laws. By extension,
legislative restrictions on the design freedom of
architects also means Iimitation on consumer
desires.

Because proposed legislation is difficult to
remember by its assigned number, it helps to
attach a descriptive label to it. The following are
examples of design legislation which are of
concern to architects:

"Just drow me up o box"
One piece of legislation that periodically

resurfaces is a proposal that would require all
buildings in Hawaii to be rectangular in shape
with long sides oriented in an east-west direc-
tion. The rationale for this requirement is that
such buildings are energr-efficient.

Although this may be true, the proposal
never addressed the challenges of designing
and developing buildings in Hawaii where ur-
ban-zoned land is so scarce. The proposed
Iegislation never sug€iested the critical decision
of what materials the buildings were made of.

By contrast the new state enerry standards,
discussed in this issue of Hawaii Architect,
combine energ/ efficiency with design freedom -
to meet performance criteria rather than pre-
scriptive criteria.

"Speok to me in English"
During the 1993 session,

architects opposed a bill which
would have required that all
public signs display an English-
language translation. Inspired
by the proliferation of foreign-
language signs in Waikiki, the
bill would have trampled on the
right to sell goods to as limited
a market segment as a mer-

chant desired. Architects were
more concerned that all signs
in Hawaii's multi-cultural soci-
ety would have had to bear an
English translation-including
all Hawaiian language signs-if
the bill's intent was to be car-
ried out.

"Plont some'Notive \-
Howoiion'trees"

Another example of design
legislation is the legislature's

I0 HowoiiArchilecl l/94



attempt to force the planting of en-
demic or indigenous plants in the
landscaping of all state projects.

State projects typically have no\ Iandscaping to speak of and the leg-
islature did not seem to understand
that coconut palms, a quintessential
feature of the modem Hawaiian land-
scape, are not considered endemic or
indigenous plants by most authorita-
tive sources. The kukui, which is the
state tree, is not in this plant category
either! Both are Po\mesian introduc-
tions.

During the 1993 session, the leg-
islative mandate was changed to in-
clude Polynesian-introduced plants.
Thus the original legislative intent,
which was to increase the planting of
endangered plants, has been watered
down to where anything called "Ha-
waiian" can be planted.

"When you drive off lhe rood
you're on youl own"

During the 1994 session, another
attempt will be made to pass a bill
which would limit the liability of

l people who plant trees to beauti$r
Hawaii highways and streets. Trees
seem to be considered by some plain-
tiff attorneys to be killers lurking on
the sides of streets waiting to crush
drivers who drive over the sidewalk
and curbing.

The city and county of Honolulu
requires the planting of trees in new
building projects. Developers, land
owners and their architects will not
get building permits unless landscap-
ing standards are met. Should archi-
tects continue to design projectswith
trees and face growing professional
liability? The tourist industry relies
heavily upon the beauty of our island
home. Yet, public agencies such as
the State of Hawaii Department of
Transportation are naturally reluc-
tant to plant trees along the state
highways because of potential liabil-
ity faced by the planter.

+'r Daniel G. Chun, AIA, is president ol the
\Ia ut aii State Council / ALq

orous P lus is n sp ecially formulate d pro d-

uct that combines the superior protection

qualities of 511 Pre Treqt and 571 lm-
pregtator into a "One Step" process. porous

Plus makesaery porous surfaces resistant to stnins,

hardens the surface and in-
creases the static cofficient

"f friction. Because

P oro us P lus is an imp r e g-

nator, and not a surface

coating, the treated sur-

face retains its natural
look. D irt, water, oils, etc.,

are not able to penetrate

deep into the substrata.

Suffice dirt should be re-

mooed using standard maintenance procedures.
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Building Maintenance
Supplies and Equipment

727 C Waiakamilo Itd.
Honolulu, Harvaii 95817
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5II IMPBEGNATOR
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PONOUS PLUS
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STEP'

Phone (808) 841.8063

Fax 008) 845.5797

Fiberglass
Reinforced
Plastic Panels

for walls, ceilings, kitchens, cafeterias, hospitals, restaurants, restrooms, supermarkets,
dairies, and more.
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A r"r,ur"a surface
Uniformly resin-rich suriee
lor pleasing appearancs
that is Scratch and abrasion
resistant. Cleans easily.

KONA LAMINATES, INC.
73-5568 Kauhota St.
Kailua-Kona 96740

VISIT OUB SHOWBOOM
2858 Kaihikapu Street

Honolulu 96819
83!lil44 . Fax: 833-4912

MAUI LAMINATES, INC.
269 Papa Place #5

Kahului 96732
87't-6500 . Fax: 871-5959

High slrength to weight ratio with
toughness lhat resists daily use
and abuse. Won't scratch or dent
like metal.

Will not suppon mold growth. Highly
slain resistant. Will not rust, rot or
mildew.

Needs no painting. Stands up to
abrasion, scralches, vandalism and

Aouraolity 
A Thermat Stabitity

No loss of strength over wide
temperature range (-65.to +21 2"F).
Unaffecled by thermal shock.

Easily cleaned with steam, high
pressure sprayers or simply washed
with regular detergent and water.

A cteanauirity
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Stotute of Limitotions
An ongotng Ltabtltty problem

Mop of the 50 stqtes
shoded occording

lo lhe severity of
prolessionol liobitity.

Howoii ronks ot lhe
top of the lisl. V

rchitects designbuildings that last a
long time. The pyramids of Egrpt
and the temples of the Acropolis are
still standing after thousands of
years. Many of our ear$ skyscrap-
ers are still in use. However, archi-
tects have an effect on these
building projects only while under

contract to owners. Architects carry errors and
omissions insurance to cover claims for inju-
ries-real or perceived-resulting from their
involvement on a project. But should an archi-
tect be liable for claims that arise throughout
the life of a structure?

Hawaii presently has unlimited time liability
for wrongful death and bodily injury. A 1987
national study revealed that all claimants who
received indemnity payments were injured
within eleven years of the completion of con-

struction; 95 percent within nine years. Claims
filed after nine or ten years typically result in no
pal,rnent to the plaintiff, substantial legal fees

for both the plaintiff and the defendant, and an
increased caseload on an already over-bur-
dened court system.

IN THE ABSENCE OF TIME limits on archi-
tects' liability, architects must maintain files
and records in perpetuity. Insurance compa-
nies, if they can offer policies at all, must
charge higher premiums. And, the public suf-
fers from clogged courts and from architecture
which reflects the caution necessitated by un-
limited Iiability.

Statutes of limitations and statutes of re-
pose, which limit the time frame of architects'
liability, are therefore in the interest of both the
architectural community and the public at
large. -

FORTY-FME STATES and the District of
Columbia have statutes of limitations. The four
evaluation factors included statutes with in-
clusion of bodily injury, inclusion of wrongful
death, statutes in years shorter than the na-

tional average and inclusion of the sovereign
state as subject to the statute.

Using these factors, Hawaii
looks like a liability hell. Hawaii
is one of only two states which
excludes bodily injury and
wrongful death from its stat-
ute.

The state has a statute of
Iimitations which is longer than
the national average. Hawaii
has the only statute in which
the state and its agencies are
exempt from the law. Absence
of a statute of limitations or a
weak one may be an indication
of an unfavorable business cli-
mate within a state.

S our c e : Ame ric an ln s titute oJ -
Archttects / State Gouernment
Affairs Compendium oJ State
Statutes oJ Ltmitattons.
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We let our own work nile uD
iust so you can comflete '
your own.
Along with our reputation for quality, the thing which made
Tileco Hawaii's largest supplier of concrete btocks, is an ability to
deliver. Our fully-automated production facility and a very targe
inventory are the reasons. Just visit our yard, you'll see how we
let our own work pile up just so you can complete your own.
Hawaii Manufadurers of Quality concrete Blocks.

TILECO INC.
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707

682-5737

t
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smooths rough spots
cracks, accepting foot traffic

cementitious lloor underlayment that self levels to a
wilh compressive strengths up to 5 500 pst, rt can

without time-consuming surface preparation or hand

or old concrete, over precast or slab-on-grade, let us bring our
square feet of experience to your next floor.

For more information, contact: Jackson Gontractors
P. O. Box 30668, Honolulu, Hawaii 96820 Maui, Big lsland, Kauai
Phone: (808) 847-8065 Fax: (808) M5-5237 Toll Free 1-800-344-5104 (Ext 101) License: BC 17946
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Going back to culhtral roots

owo
II

llqn Architecture

Eqrly Howoiion
orchileclure. Y

hear or read more about the need for a
"Hawaiian sense of place" from archi-
tects than almost any other group, yet I
see the least evidence of it in the work of
architects. Some of us in the Hawaiian
community refer to this as "the architect
problem."

A few months ago I was conferring
with a development team that included plan-
ners and architects about designing a "truly
Hawaiian" resort. I asked if anyone could point
to a resort structure in Hawaii that could be a
model for the project. After some discussion,
everyone concluded that there was no such
thing.

Wlry ISNT THERE? That's a question I've
tried to answer as a student ofboth ancient and
modern Hawaiian culture (and as a "closet

architect-wannabee"). For a while I assumed
that architects were simply not interested in it.
After all, given today's imperatives of cost,
space and safety, what could you do with a
thatched hut?

I think I got my €rnswer

one day when I heard a
local architect tell a class
of university students that
he didn't think there was
ever any Hawaiian archi-
tecture to speak of. If the
ancient Hawaiians did not
have any architecture,
then there would be no George S. Konohele

logical reason to raise the question.
I don't think he was rurogant or ignorant,

just mistaken. Si$ried Giedion, the great ar-
chitectural historian, wrote that the humble
hut is "the exemplar of architecture" on which
"all the magnificences of architecture are elabo- -
rated." As I've written elsewhere (KuKanaka-
Stand TaL}, "ln its honest simplicity, human
scale and harmony with nature, the hut is
about as close as the architect can get to a
perfect imitation of BeLIa Natura, Beautiful
Nature." And, as the French theorist Laugier
admonished the architectural fratemity, "Let

t::
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us never lose sight of our little hut."
So, there was and is a traditional

Hawaiian architecture as defined by
the native hale, or thatched hut. Its

\ shape and construction are detailed
in books by Dr. Peter Buck and Sam
Appel. The sketches and paintings by
Western artists, such as Choris and
Webber, who visited the islands soon
after Cook's arrival in 1778, depict a
variety of hut types ranging from
simple A-roofed wall-less structures
belonging to commoners to four-
walled, high-pitched roof and high-
ceiling huts belonging to the chiefs.

BESIDES THE TTIATCHED HUT,
there are the ancient heiau, or temples
constructed of stone inmlriad shapes
and sizes located all over the islands.
Some are truly monumental in size,
such as the Mo'okini Heiau in North
Kohala and the Pi'ilani Hale Heiau in
Hana. There are dozens of books,
monographs and articles that de-
scribe these structures.

What we may need to make the
point stick is one book, dedicated

purely to traditional Hawaiian archi-
tecture, masterfully written and il-
Iustrated. There's a book on almost
every conceivable subject of Hawai-
ian history or culture; it's surprising
that no one has written a book like
this.

I realize there's been a long debate
about what Hawaiian architecture is,
but that debate has been framed
mainly by concepts and values of
modern, not traditional, Hawaiian ar-
chitecture. In a real sense, if we de-
fine "Hawaiian" as anything whose
origins can be traced back to pre-
1778 Hawaii, there's never been a
debate on Hawaiian architecture.

BE THATAS IT MAY, I'm not inter-
ested in a debate, but in an honest,
dispassionate and relevant inquiry
into a set of interrelated questions
that begins with "What is traditional
Hawaiian architecture?" and ends
with "What elements of that architec-
ture can be accepted, adapted or in-
tegrated into modern Hawaiian ar-
ch ite cture? "

I'd like to propose that the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects organize
and conduct one or more workshops
on the subject, which could bring
together architects and designers,
among others, to further this inquiry
into Hawaiian architecture. The
WAIAFIA Foundation, a nonprofit edu-
cational organization dedicated to the
study and teaching of Hawaiian val-
ues, would be happy to co-sponsor
such an event.

Francis Oda, AlA, writes about
architects as "keepers ofthe culture."
Well, this might be an opportunity to
test that idea. Given the increased
interest in and concern for preserv-
ing and nurturingthe special charac-
ter of Hawaii, this may also be an idea
whose time has come.

* George S. Kanalele, Ph-D., is presi-
dent of the WAIAHA Foundation. This is
the E rt oJ a p r e s e nt ation Kanahe le made
at the H anuaii State Council / AIA conuen-
tion at Kamehameha Schoob, Oct. 9- 1 6.

Your Proiect Ec Our Pavers
A Perfea Fit

?

lEEl Efafe Pafifif Duu(t urt uut-t-(pttLtno,,
l:l ffi for qudu4t atrct sen,tce.
91-205 Kalaeloa Blvd. / Canrpbell Industrial Park / Kapolei, Har.r,aii 96707
Phone: 682-.+556 / Fax: 682-47,+0

they're rerrdilv
or custom color

onC retec areI)avers rsatileVC
du t1beau ful. 1nrable, Hawall SO

attraFive t1 VCvaila b1a e starrdard tetn col rSogral
11esta 1 tod s C trifica noyour pe

BUITT-IN
VAGUUIYI?

Beware...not all Built-In
Vacuums are alike. Studies
have shown that VAGUILO
with its "true cyclonic"
separation keeps the cleaning
level after sustained usage.
Most other brands decrease in
cleaning
power
once their
bags/filters
become
loaded with dirt

Call for more information about the

SMABT
HOUSE

UAGUFL@
BUILT-IN CENTRAL VACUUM SYSTEMSIM

dtono @enlar

Kailua-Kona, HI 96740
329-3356 . Fax 326-1859
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r Part I: An tntroductton to ADAAG

Accessibil'tty Desi9n

This rs the first rn a series oJ articles to help
clanJg the Americans wtth Disabilities Act Ac-
cessrbility Guideltne s (ADAAG).

lthough Hawaii Revised Statutes
(HRS) 103-50 requires the com-
mission to provide review and
make recommendations on proj-
ects that fall under state and
county jurisdiction, we see our-
selves as partners or advis-
ors to all parties, working together

to provide products usable by all individuals
within the community.

The Commission on Persons with Disabili-
ties consists of 23 members, all of whom are
volunteers appointed by the governor. These
members include people with disabilities, par-
ents or guardians of people with disabilities
and public and private providers of services.
Membership on the commission includes rep-
resentatives from each county.

THE COMMISSION'S PURPOSE is to advo-
cate and promote the full integration of people
with disabilities into society. The commission
oversees a staff of approximately 20 people on
four islands to carry out its functions.

Program, Planning & Policy Development
staff activities include monitoring legislation,
rules, regulations and plans at the federai,
state and county levels and assess their impact
on people with disabilities. Staff members also
provide information and referral to people with
disabilities, their families, service providers
and public on the needs of people with disabili-
ties in the state of Hawaii.

The Special Parent Information Network staff
provides parent-to-parent support, and parent
involvement in the education of their children
with special needs through information about
the special education process options, and
parent-professional partnerships, all consis-

tent with federal and state laws.
The Commission's Facility Access Unit staff

provides technical assistance to facility manag-
ers, architects, engineers and other design
professionals in the design of buildings and
facilities to ensure their accessibility for people
with disabilities.

THE 1993 LEGISTATURE appropriated funds
for three additional facility access technicians
because of the substantial increase in work-load
and increased complexity of document reviews.
TWo positions were added, bringing the total
Facility Access Unit staff to seven positions.

HRS 103-50 states that all plans and speci-
fications for the construction of public build-
ings and facilities by the state or any county, or -
on behalf of the state or any county, "shall be
prepared so that the buildings and facilities are

accessible to and usable by people with dis-
abilities."

All buildings and facilities which are to be

accessible under this section conform to
ADAAG.

Any state or county project whose bid open-
ing date for construction falls on or after Jan. I,
1994, will be reviewed according to ADAAG
guidelines. (Jan. 1, i994, is the effective date of
Act 308-93, signed into law on June 21, i993,
amending HRS 103-50). The act does not affect
buildings or facilities constructed prior to the
effective date. Buildings and facilities built
prior to this date must conform to the Uniform
Federal Accessibility Standards (UFAS) (July I,
1989 to Dec. 31, 1993) or the latest edition of
ANSI (July 1, 1965 to June 30, 1989).

HRS 103-50 further states that all agencies

of the state and county "shall seek the advice
and recommendations from the Commission
on Persons with Disabilities on all plans and
specifications to ensure conformance with the --
ADAAG as well as any supplemental design
specifications established by the Architectural

I
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Access Committee."
In addition to providing technical

assistance in the form of review and
recommendations on design docu-

\ ments on projects that fall under
state and county jurisdictions, the
commission also conducts training
sessions for design professionals,
building inspectors and project man-
agers, provides information on prod-
ucts and laws and responds to tele-
phone or faxed questions on accessi-
bility guidelines.

HRS 103-50.5 gives the Architec-
tural Access Committee the author-
ity to issue design specifications not
covered in the ADAAG in order to
provide greater access for people with
disabilities.

AS OFAUGUST 1991. this commit-
tee had adopted "Children's Design
Guidelines" to serve children with dis-
abilities in elementary schools or other
buildings and facilities where the pri-
mary users are children. Other supple-
mentary guidelines, including Design
Specifications: Areas of Rescue Assis-
tance, and Design Specifications:

, Transportation Facilities, were
amended to reflect the applicable sec-
tions of ADAAG.

A project that falls under the juris-
diction of HRS 103-50 can receive a
more expeditious review when all per-
tjnent documents, e.g., plans, specifi-
cations, cut sheets, are submitted to
the commission. Voluminous projects
should be sent to the commission dur-
ing the early stages of design to ensure
that accessibility requirements are
implemented and to preclude any
costly and unnecessary changes or
delays. Communication between de-
signer, project manager and the com-
mission is also a key factor in obtaining
an expeditious review.

>l Ben A. Gorospe Jr, is coordinator,
Facilifies Access rJnit, Commi.ssion on
Persons with Disabiltties, State Depart-
ment oJ HeaLth.
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Waiting for the right color paint to arrive from the
mainland won't nnake your day So we have a hu
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Amerilon€ Pairt
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l(apaa Paint Supply
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inventory and can provide 860 existin g colors in
arge quantities Right here in the islands So you
have what you need, when y0u
need it Because no one
have to hurry up and wait
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Anaritone Puinr Corytonilion, P.O. Brt.r. l9Q Lttr.q, llutch. CA 90g()t. l-,\00-669-679t
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Impacttng water quali$

onpoint Source Pollution

e probably shouldn't forgive the
bureaucrats who came up with
the name "nonpoint source pollu-
tion." It is called "nonpoint source
pollution" because it is pollution
associated with rainwater runoff
from urban and agricultural ar-
eas that does not come from a

single point. Environmental groups call it "pol-

luted runoff."
Whatever it is called, nonpoint source pol-

lution has a major impact on the quality of
water in our streams and the ocean. It not only
degrades the quality of surface water, but may
also affect groundwater used for drinking. To-

day, nonpoint pollution remains the most im-
portant water pollution problem in Hawaii. All
major islands have areas where water quality
standards are beingviolated because of nonpoint
source pollution.

SINCE THE PASSAGE OF the federal Water
Pollution Control Act in 1972 (known as the
Clean Water Act), we have made considerable
progress cleaning up coastal waters from sew-

age and industrial discharges. In Kaneohe Bay,

for example, sewage discharges once caused

massive algae blooms. Today, despite extensive
urban development in the area, the bay is much
cleaner than it was 20 years ago. The control of
runoff from many divergent sources proves to

be far more difficult. However, controlling pol-

lution from these sources is critical if we expect

to see further improvement in coastal water
quality.

One major obstacle in managing nonpoint
source pollution is the lack of understanding of
the problem. Nonpoint source pollution is pol-
lution from sources which are difficult to trace.
Generally, it does not come from a single "point"

ofdischarge, such as a sewage treatment plant.
Human activities are usually responsible, but
it can also be something which occurs natu-

rally. For example, pigs
and other feral animals
may eat away ground
cover, causing soil to run
off when it rains.

Significant nonpoint
pollutants in Hawaii are

sediments, nutrients, tox-
ins and pathogens. Sedi-
ments picked up and car-
ried by rainwater runoff from agricultural and

urban construction activities may smother coral
and other aquatic life. Nutrients (nitrogen and

phosphorous) associated with commercial fer-

tilZers, animal wastes, cesspools and other
sources may cause algae blooms and disrupt -
the balance in marine ecosystems. Toxins, in-
cluding pesticides, metals and petroleum-based
products, may also be harmful to marine life
and pose a threat to human health. Pathogens,

such as bacteria, viruses and parasites from
cesspools and other potential sources may be

dispersed and carried by water.
AS A RESULT OF THE federal Clean Water

Act amendments of 1987, the Hawaii Depart-
ment of Health began developing a Nonpoint
Source Program in 1988, supported by grants

from the U.S. Environmental ProtectionAgency.

The program works with others in sponsoring
demonstration projects. An example is the Storm
Drain Stenciling Project, a collaborative effort
with the city and county of Honolulu involving
painting storm drains with signs reading "NO

DUMPING - GOES TO OCEAN." The NPS pro-
gram has also been involved in a re-vegetation
project along the H-l Freeway, a cereal cover

crop demonstration project on sugar cane lands,

a feral animal control project on Molokai and

other erosion control projects.

Two state laws have been significant in re--
ducing nonpoint source pollution in Hawaii.
First, Act 249 (1974) required each county to

I8 HowoiiAtchitect t/94
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Mahalo...
o the many people who contributed their time and
money so generously in support of the Moiliili
Community Center Building project.

From
s & M sakamoto, Inc., (General contractors) and the
following Sub-Contractors.

A-l Roofing
(Built-up Roof)
Air Control

(Air Condirioning)
Alii Drywall, Inc

(Gypsum Wallboard Building lnsularion)
Allied Floor Corp.

(Flooring)
Aloha painting Co., Inc.

(Gypcrere)
Alpha Glass
(Sreel Windows)

Associated Steel Workers, Ltd
(Reinforcing Sreel)

F'BS Hawaii
(Fire Sprinkler Sysrem)

Industrial Welding, Inc.
(Miscellaneous Steel)

M. Hara Plumbing, Inc.
(plumbing)

Montgomery Elevator
(EIevator)

Oahu Painting & Decorating, Inc
(Painring)

Okazaki & Sugai
(Stucco Work)

Ono Construction, Inc.
(Masonry)

P.G. Kuniyoshi Landscaping, Inc
(Landscaping)

Ridgetop Hawaii
(Meral Roofing & Flashing)

Ron's Construction Corp.
(Asphalt paving)

Site Engineering, Inc.
(Earthwork)

T.W. Electrical Service, Inc.
(Electrical)

Tajiri Lumber, Lrd.
(Demolirion)
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@ 1992 General Electric Co

Monoerarn. bv GE. It solves the riddle of how to
integratEthe appliances into custom kitchen design.

No matter what design theme
you choose, the one thing you
don't have to worry :rbout
nowadays is how the appliances
n'ill look.

f'he Monogram'"line of
built-in appliances now offers
such an array of models that
you har,e virtually infinite
choice and options.

l'his yezrr we add the first 36"
built-in'refiigerator that is flush,
trinrless and completely cabinet
friendly. And there's a new
convection wall oven with new
technology for faster cookins
and sleek flrrsh design.

Monogram component
cooktops continue to be the
only ones that can be installed
perpendicular or horizontal to
ihe counter edge to lorm
clusters in gas, electric, updraft
and downdraft.

Getting all your built-in
appliances {iom one manu-
laclurer sirnplilies the complex
process of shopping and
delivery. And Monogram oFfers
the industry's most extensive
network of factory service
pro[essionals.

There's also the extra-
ordinary (iE Ansrver (lenter'n'

seruice on duty 24 hours a day
ertery day of the year to answer
any questions you may have at
800.626.2000. Call and we'll
send you a brochure and tell
you where you can see the
line.

Monogram, from ClE. A
synonym for the best in built-
in appliances.

Manogmm.

^all\SERVCO

=il7

Special Market GrouP
A Division of Servco Pacific lnc.

1610 Hart Street Honolulu, Hl 96819

For he complete line of General Electric appliances call Chester

Miyashiro, Boger Grande or Don Jones at Special Market Group.

Phone: 8f/8-2411 Fax: 848-2925
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develop its own ordinances to controi
erosion. Once county grading ordi-
nances were adopted, Act 249 was

_ repealed. Act 249 was one of the first', 
of its kind in the nation, placing Ha-
waii in the forefront of states imple-
menting controls over erosion and
sediment.

The second law that is significant
in Hawaii's effort to control nonpoint
source pollution was signed by Gov.
Waihee last year. Act 345 called for
the DOH to establish a'regulatory"
nonpoint source pollution manage-
ment and control program with an
appropriation of $100,000 for one
year to fund the program.

NEW FEDERAL LEGISLATION is
in effect that will also have far-reach-
ing impact on land-use activities. In
1990, the U.S. Congress enacted Sec-
tion 6217 of the Coastal Znne Act
Reauthorization Amendments
(CZARA).

CZARA requires Hawaii and other
states with an approved coastal zone
management program to develop a
regulatory coastal nonpoint source

^\ program to be approved by both the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration and the EpA by July
1995.

The "6217 Program" requires that
approved management measures
must be in place to control the
nonpoint pollution caused by a par-
ticular activity, such as the develop-
ment of urban areas, marinas, wet-
lands and other areas, as long as they
are economically achievable. The pro-
gram is broad in scale with manage-
ment measures that can affect large
developers and individual homeown-
ers.

Management measures for a par-
ticular project might be, for example,
a requirement that average soil load-
ing from runoff be reduced so that it
is less after construction than before
construction, or that runoff rates af-
ter construction not exceed pre-de-
velopment levels. Management prac-

-rtices may include infiltration basins
rr trenches, vegetated filter strips,
grassed swales, porous pavements
and wet ponds, to name a few.

THE 62 17 PROGRAM development

Public educotion, such os slorm
droin slenciling on Kouoi, is on
imporlonl ospecl in conlrolling

nonpoinl source pollution. )
RANDY RUSH PHOTOS

This highly eroded oreq on
Molokoi con contribule sedimenls
lo neqrshore wqlets. v

in Hawaii is in the early planning
stage. A working group composed of
affected government agencies and
industry and environmental groups
has been formed to develop a pro-
gram that fits Hawaii's needs. Struc-
tural or landscape architects should
have a significant role in planning
hownonpoint source pollution is con-
trolled in Hawaii. Indeed, with their
practical experience, representatives
from this group can make an impor-

tant contribution by advising which
management practices are effective
and can be accomplished economi-
cally. Certainly, they should be famil-
iar with the program requirements.

To obtain additional information
about the state's NPS program, or to
receive public outreach materials, ca-ll

the DOH.

tt Bruce S. Anderson, Ph.D., is deputy
director Jor enuironfirental health, state
oJ Hau;aii Department oJ Heatth.

1824 Dillingham Btvd. r Hon.Ht 96gtq
(8O8f 847-55OO r EAX (8ogf 947-2244
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Structoglos Provides
lnexpensive Solulion

Fiber$ass reinforced plastic (FRP)

panels, also known by the trademark
of "Structoglas," which are ideally
suited for wall and ceiling applica-
tions, are now available at National
Laminates, Inc.

Structoglas is a high-strength glass

fiber laminate imbedded in an or-
ganic resin. The compound structure
is cured under heat and pressure
into a textured solid material which
is lightweight, strong, scratch-, abra-
sion- and shatter-resistant, with ex-

cellent physical properties.
Structoglas panels-USDA ap-

proved-provide outstanding resis-
tance to chemicals and stain. The
panels are ideal for use in food pro-
cessing plants, refrigerated trailers,
warehouses, kitchens, car washes,

dairy operations, farm buildings and
a multitude of other applications.

The product is relatively inexpen-
sive and yet provides good looks,
durability and easy maintenarce. The
panels are available in various col- \
ors.

UH FqllGroduotes
TWenty-five University of Hawaii

students graduated from the school
of architecture this fall (24 with
bachelor's degrees; one with a
master's).

They include: Aaron Akau, Lyle

Asaoka, Ronald Catiggay, Shelley
Fujikane, Glenn Hata, Vinson
Hiraoka, Kyle Kagawa, Lena Kam,

Cara Kimura, Thomas Lim (master's),

John Llacuna, Richard Morris, Clint
Nagata, Kenton Odo, Kazumi Ozaki,

Tracy Sakamoto, Mark Tagawa, Glen

Takahashi, Craig Takahata, Ray
Teramae, Andrea Thomas, Brad
Wakahiro, Debbie Wong, Sherman
Wong and Jacob Young.

Sokomolo to Heod BIA !
Norman L. Sakamoto, president of

SC Pacific Corp. has been elected
president of the Building Industry
Association of Hawaii (BIA) for 1994.

He succeeds Brian T. Yahata, presi-
dent of the Yahata Corporation.

Other officers are Ronald V. York
Sr.,president, Slrylights Hawaii Inc.,
president-elect; Gerald Onaga, presi-
dent, G.S. Onaga General Contrac-
tor, vice president; Sharon Hicks,
president and CEO, Hicks Construc-
tion Co., secretary; and Thomas
Cabrinha, partner, Biddle Erwin &
Cabrinha, treasurer.

Beoux Arts BollSet
The University of Hawaii School of

Architecture Alumni Association will
hold a Beaux Arts Ball at the Hawaii
Prince Hotel Waikiki March 31, be-
ginning at 7 p.m.

This costumed scholarship fund
raiser also includes a light supper-
dancing and prizes.

For ticket information, contact
Choy-Ling Wong, ASID, al 942-7 97 8.

rm I{rx AililuAl BUTLDT{c UATEBTALs Expo

r over 100 EXHIBITORS
r over210 BOOTHS
I Timely INFORIvIATION
r lnnovative IDEAS
I Cocktail Reception

4 pm-8 pm, Wed. & Thurs

SPECIAL FEATURE EXHIBIT
Aloha Tower Marketplace

NEAL BLAISDELL
EXHIBITION HALL
Wed., March 9:3:30 pm-8 pm

Thurs., March 10: 11 am-8 pm

Join BIA and stay informed, Call: 847-4666

BIA and Associated lndustry

@
GECC Financial

Members Only, Please!
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Students Attend Forum
Twenty-eight University of Hawaii

school of architecture students at-
tended the American Institute of Ar-
chitectural Students Desert FORUM
'93 Nov. 23 through 26 in Phoenix,
Ai:z.

FORUM is the annual convention
for a]l architecture students in the
United States and is hosted by a
sponsoring school of architecture,
this year the Ar2ona State Univer-
sity.

According to AIAS President Cheryl
Gima, students organized fund-rais-
ing activities such as hosting at the
Parade of Homes and selling Enter-
tainment coupon books to help offset
their travel expenses.

Giving Credit Where Due
The Oct. 22 Workshop Charette

participant who contributed the ren-
dering illustrating Gerry Takano,s
article, Hawaii at the Crossroad.: In-
troducing the new uillage concept (see
December issue of Hau_r ati Architect),
has admitted authorship. It was
sketched in five minutes during the
workshop by Sidney E. Snyder Jr.,
AIA, of Ossipoff, Snyder & Rowland
Architects.

HONCAD
COMPLETE COMPUTER GRAPHICS SI

Specializing in Architectural Design, Detaiting,
Estimation, and Facilities Management Software for the

AEC professional

1188 Bishop Srreet Suite 2710 Honolulu, Hawaii 96g13 ph: 537-9607

AUTODESKmi.

NCE 1989

AUTHORIZED RESELLER

I

1 l.
I

I tl irll

License BC 16708

RBSIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

545-7717

CONSTRU CTION
KAHALA

PMP Professional p
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Architects Howqii Ltd.
Copitol Complex for the Federoted

Slotes of Micronesio

n 1983, Architects Hawaii Ltd. was selected
by the Federated States of Micronesia to
design a modern 100,O0O-square-foot capi-

tol complex on a 20-acre site in a valley four
miles from the main town of Kolonia on the
Island of Pohnpei. The complex was to express
the aspirations and cultures of people in the
island states of Yap, Truk, Pohnpei and Kosrae.
The president of Micronesia also wanted the
project to reflect his commitment to energ/
conservation.

The island of Pohnpei is unique not only for
its geographical location but also for the ruins
of Nan Madol, an ancient city of legend situated
on dozens of man-made islands with high stone
walls. A similar city is also found in the state of
Kosrae. These structures are built of huge
stone 'logs"-a naturally formed five to six
sided basaltic crystal weighing tons and mea-
suring up to 20 feet in length. These basaltic
logs are replicated and used as columns and
wall veneer throughout the project. Other tra-
ditional design inIluences from each island
state are incorporated into the building de-

signs.
Rather than dominating by height or overall

mass, the village setting of buildings is scaled
and massed to its environment and is reflective
of traditional village planning. Dramatic roof
forms make up for the absence of height and
breadth. Space requirements dictated that four
of the nine buildings be two-story in height.
These structures were camouflaged as single-
story structures by "pigg backing" the second

floor on to the first floor and thereby keeping

the one-story scaled eaves throughout the
project.

Atraditional government style is symbolized

by the circular Congressional Chamber and

Supreme Court. This circular motif is further
exemplified by the design of the public plaza
fronting these facilties. To reflect the warmth,

fabric and construction of vernacular struc-
tures, the architect selected wood slats for the
roof gables and the dramatic ceiling of the
Congressional Chamber. The long and narrow
buildings were oriented east to west to take
advantage of shading of the south and north
eaves and the natural cross ventilation, which
is augmented by individually controlled ceiling
fans. l.ouvered shelves were provided in the
event that the future building requirements
might require partial air conditioning of some

building spaces.

CREDITS

Developer/Client
The Federoted Stotes of Micronesio

Architect
Archltects Howoii. Ltd.

Principol in chatge
Joseph G. Fonell, AIA

Monoging Nincipol
Dorrell G. Welch. Jr.. AIA

Prcject otchilecl
Lloyd Arokoki, AIA

Mechonicol engineer
Benjomin S. Notkin/Howoii

Civil engineet
Austin, Tsutsumi & Associotes

Sfiuclurcl engineet
Americon Struclurol Engineers

Electricol engineer
ECS, lnc.

Landscape orchitecl
PBR Howoii

Soils consullonl
Geo-Engineering & Testing

Plonning
lvon Tilgenkomp

Estimole
Construction Services

Environmentolist
Williom A. Brewer & Associotes

Generol contraclor
Honil Development Co., Ltd.
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Jury's Comments

'The buildtngs are ctuic in scale but tnkeeptng u:tthtLe islands. Buitdtng tApes seem
resporrsiue to the users and tle enuironment and. use oJ natural butldtng 1r.aterip1ts

respects the island culhre. Appropriate and- creattue tntertor spaies."

Opening doy ol the copitol
complex, Federoled Stqles of

Micronesio. Judiciot building is in
lhe bockground. )

DARIEN PROFESSIONAL PHOTO LAB PHOTOS

Execulive Brqnch buildings ore
nestled within q cleoring in the

tropicol rqin foresl, in o volley neor
the lown of Kolonio, on lhe islond

of Pohnpei. V
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Donold M. Show, AIA
The Moiliili Community Center

Upper floor now
used qs o donce

sludio. V

! n late 1989. the architectural firm of Donald

I M. Shaw, AlA, was selected by the board of
I directors of the Moiliili Community Center
to design a multi-purpose building as a re-
placement for a termite-damaged wood struc-
ture used as a thrift store.

The architectural challenge was to blend
this two-story 3,OOO-square-foot masonry struc-
ture within a neighborhood built in the I930s
and at the same time provide a facility to meet
modern day requirements.

The downstairs portion of the structure was
to provide flexible retail space to help fund the
center's activities. The upstairs portion was to

provide flexible space for the center's progrzlms.
A major challenge was project funding. This

challenge was successfully met by Moiliili neigh-
borhood residents and others from the greater
Honolulu area, who have extensively used the
center since its inception as a Japanese lan-
guage school at the turn of the century.

The center's president, state Sen. Matt
Matsunaga, called upon one of the better known
graduates ofthe old Japanese language school,
Sen. Daniel Inouye, to assist with fund-raising
activities.

The fund-raising drive was so successful in
getting large donations from donors such as the
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Weinberg Foundation to hundreds of local residents who
kicked in $5 or $tO, ttrat construction in progress was
halted and upgraded to include an elevator, air condition-
ing and a finished upper floor, now used as a dance studio.

Although work was hampered by a large subterranean
drainage easement immediately adjacent to the building
and delays were incurred by permits required for tearing
up King Street, the builders managed to deliver a quality
product.

Guidance was provided by the Moiliili Community
Center building committee headed by architect Kurt Mitch-
ell, AIA, and engineer Bill Bonnet.

CREDITS
Owners
Moiliili Community Center
Archilect
Donold M. Show. AIA
Prcject otchitect
Andrew Hoyes, ossociote
ossistonts: Steve Meder, Koro Korowoli, Fronkie Cheung
Mechonicol engineer
Benjomin Notkin/Howoii Ltd.
Struclurol engineer
Shimoguro, Lqu, Sokonoshi, Higuchi & Associotes. lnc.
Landscoping
Wqlters, Kimuro, Motodo, lnc.
Conlroclor
S&M Sokomoto
project monoger: Dorrell Yee

Judge's Comments:
"fhe jwg appreciated tle buildtng' s h@h Leuel oJ sophis ticattan, rts scale and detailtng.'

':t

I

HAL LUM PHOTOS
Moiliili community cenler showing mokqi enlronce from the drivewoy
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Recognition

Design Excellence Rewqrded

{ Cenlre Courl Reslquronl,
recipient of on excellence oword in
lhe 1993 Hqwoii Renoissonce
Remodeling comPetilion.

AUGIE SALBOSA PHOTO

y Tiger Reslouronl in Lohoino, Moui,
feotured in Resloutqnl Design 3.

DAVID FRANZEN PHOTO\>

TWo restaurants designed by AM Part-
ners, Inc.'s architects-Tiger Restaurant
on Maui and Centre Court Restaurant on
Oahu-last year received recognition for
design excellence.

The Tiger Restaurant, in historic La-
haina Town, was featured in the latest
edition of the national designbook, Restau-
rant Design 3; the Centre Restaurant, in
Honolulu's Executive Suites Hotel, received
an excellence award in the 1993 Hawaii
Renaissance Remodeling competition.

The design of the $1.2 million Tiger
Restaurant was led by AM Partners' princi-
pals Charles Lau, AIA, and Duane Hamada,
AIA.

In meeting the owner's needs for this
2,020-square-foot restaurant, architects
had to work around an existing bar and
incorporate a system ofunderground ducts
for installation ofgas grills at each table for
the traditional Oriental teppan-yaki style

of cooking.
To help eliminate a lower level "base-

ment" feeling for the 166-seat Centre Court
Restaurant, architects created a feeling of
an outdoor street cafe.
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Flooring

a 
Aru attractiuefloortng solution

refiozzo

j

bg
Ncrncgr

Lee Von

letrqz:.o flooring ot
lhe Honolulu
lnternolionol Airporl

ore often than not, there is a ter-
razzo solution to meet almost any
set of performance requirements
for flooring surfaces." So obsewes
Derrick Hardy, executive director
of the NationalTerraz.zo & Mosaic
Association, who was in Honolulu
recently to address the Second

Annual Hawaii Tile, Marble & Terrazzo Trade
Show, well attended by architects and interior
designers. An architect by training and early
experience, Ha.dy today travels the globe on
behalf of this premier industry body, whose
membership requirements are deliberately ex-
clusive-'restricted to only the most proficient

craftsman" of terrazz6 ar16

mosaic installation.
The National Terrazzo

and Mosaic Association,
based in Des Plaines, Ill.,
operates a toll-free num-
ber (800/323-9736) for
architects and interior
designers wishing more
information about the
hard covering products it
endorses. And when Har-

Derrick Hordy,
executive direclor,
Nolionol Terrqzzo &
Mosoic Associolion

dy's not giving seminars
or visiting job sites, this former South African
who once lived among the Zulus is apt to be
personally fielding calls from professionals.

"We're very hands-on, very responsive and
very proud of our superior product" says the
man who logs thousands of miles a year travel-
ing throughout America.

ORIGINALLY USED ON TERRACES (terras sa
in Italian), terrazzo or terrazzo mosaic, as it's
sometimes called, originated with the Vene-
tians. A greatly creative people, they invented
terrazzo by taking small pieces of colored
marble that accumulated as they worked on
their mosaic designs, and combining them with
mortar to produce a hard, durable and attrac-
tive floor-

Terrazzo is going through a tremendous
rebirth. Ten years ago we weren't doing nearly
as much of it as we are today," said Hardy. "TWo

things have happened to trigger this. Some of it
relates to the rise of art deco in major architec-
tural projects, and second, to the more recent
use of computers as a design mechanism. CAD
systems now come up with geometric patterns
that are well suited to terrazzo."

Hardy says thatwhile terrazzo has tradition-
ally been applied to very large areas, some
installations today are as small as 2,000 square
feet. He estimates that to be front-end cost

Y
AU6IE SALBOSA PHOTO
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competitive (with other products) in a
commercial setting, one would want
to be working with 5,000 square feet
of space. He hastens to point out,
however, that its "ultimate cost"
makes terraz.zo truly economical as

well as beautiful, because terrazzo is
easily maintained and, unlike even

the highest grade carpeting, for ex-

ample, doesn't require replacement.
lerrazzo can be poured in almost

any shape, size or design and by
using a wiile range of chip sizes, can
achieve many aesthetic effects. Its

application is also versatile, because
it can be poured in place or precast,

used in both vertical and horizontal
surfaces, inside or outside. Some
types of terrazzo resist flexural
stresses created by noise and vibra-
tion. And there are chemical resis-
tant and spark proofvarieties."

THE POSSIBILITIES ARE SO DI-
VERSE, explains Hardy, that his as-

sociation maintains detailed specs

and application data on virtually all
types of terrazzo-available without
charge to design professionals.

ASI Copper Coating is a unique and inex-

pensi\,e alternative to copper metal sheathing,

and gives architects and designers a new flex-

ibility for design and beauty.

Ihis attractive coating

prwides a longJile copper fin-

ish withoutthe limitations, ex-

pense or maintenance prob-

lems of copper sheets. ASI

Copper Coating is a liquid,

specially lormulated with

acrylic resins and pure ground

copper, which cures to form

an elastomeric decorative f lex-

ible membrane,

With initial application,

the coating has the appearance 0f a shiny net'v

copper coin lvhich will, with aging, take on the

traditional aged appearance of real clpper, The

Verde Eflect is created with the use ol ASI

Antique Patina Solution.

ASI Copper Coating is field-applied to

manydiflerentsurfacessuch as roofs, llashings,

gates and doors. Baked enamel, metal, plastic,

wood and concrete surtaces can be primed and

linished witr this system.

ASI Copp* Coating is available at:

orchitacturol surfoces incorporotad

llza" ",-#":?,1ix,1:.}H n8r"i'f "'
Tel: (808) 523-7866 FAX: (808) 52$8199
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"Tercazzo is adaptable to just
about anything," observes Hardy. "lf
you want a flooring that's as tough as
granite, but has a geometric design
that you yourself want to give it, then _
use a granite chip. Add an epoxy
binder and it will be impervious to
most anything. There are no seams

and joints, and so it's easily main-
tained. Frequent damp mopping usu-
ally takes care of things nicely."

Membership in the National Ter-
raz,zo and Mosaic Association is not
'open," according to Hardy. It's not a
case ofjust filling out an application
and paying a modest fee to join. In-
stead, an application form is submit-
ted with evidence of jobs recently
completed and in progress. A com-
mittee then checks out the work and,
if adequately performed, the appli-
cant is approved for "provisional"

membership for two years. During
that time, quarterly job reports must
be filed, technical seminars attended
and performance is continuously
monitored.

}} Nancu Lee Von is president, Nancg
Von PubLic Relaftons.
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You never have-and you never will-see
masonry burn. Ask your Insurance agent about
the cost of insuring a home or building bullt with
masonry compared to other materials.

Big difference. BIG difference!

a

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII
Phone 833-f882

ffiffi@@
BUILD HAWAII STRONG WITH MASONRY"
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